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Bullet lou nd Hospita liz as 
Brownville Man 

William Russell of Brownville was hospitalized with a gun
shot wound in his abdomen last Sunday evening~ 

Russel!. shot himself with a • 22 caliber pistol on the front 
lawn of his father's home after stating that he "was going to 
kill himself". The bullet entered his abdomen at an angle , 
exiting through his side . 

Dr. Felix Garcia-Rey of Milo had Russell taken by ambu
lance to the Eastern Maine Medical Center ~n Bangor. 

The shooting was reported by Russell's aunt who lives next 
door to his father. Brownvllle police officer Henry Bonham 
investigated. 

FIVE ARRAIGNED FOR WIRE LOSS 

Five men were arraigned Tuesday in the Third District Cou
rt in Bangor. 

. Pauls. Heath, 29 and Thomas E. Dunn, ~~ . both ot Green
! field, Ronald J. Soucier, 25, Walter J . Soucier, 29, and John 

Lawson Jr., 25, all of Old Town were charged with charged 
with causing injury to public utilities. Heath was also charged 
with selling property without a title. The charges stem from a 
spell of stealing which the charge alleged cost the Bangor and 
Aroostook Railroad nearly flve miles of communication wire 
from poles along their right-of-way. Most of the wire wasta-. 
ken in Milo and the North Twin area but the charge is concern
ed with the Milo loss only. 

Piscataquis and Penobscot Sheriff's Departments cooperated 
. in the arrests and investigation. 

Lawson was released in $1 , 000 bail and the others were com
mitted to the Penobscot County Jail for failure to post $1,500 
bail each. All had their cases continued to later in the month. 

The Jr. Nature Club, under the leadership of Marjorie Brock~ 
way, met at the home of Mrs. Dorothy Trask Tuesday after
noon, for a lesson in flower arranging. After a demonstration 
by Mrs. Trask, the girls practiced the art and, as the picture 
shows; were well pleased with the results. After more prac7 

tice, they plan to make arrangements to exhibit at the Dover 
Fair • 

Attending the meeting were Valerie Gerrish, Heidi Willinski , 
Hedda Hussey, Marcia Lewis, Leanne London, Karen Storer , 
Teresa f!afford; Tessi Lou Kelley and Carol Bradeen. 
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THE TOWN CRIER is published each Thursday 
evening by the Milo Printing Company. We hope to 
be of help to the citizens of the towns in our cover
age through NEWS, INFORMATION, ANDLOWPRIC·
ED ADVERTISING. 
· We accept no ftnancial responsibility for errors in 
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THE T O)IVN CRIER 

One of the finest of Milo's 
older homes is currently up 
for sale and we felt that our 
readers wouldb e interested in 
some photos and history. 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Treworgy, located on 
Elm Street just a . short way ~· 
from Main St. , was built for 
Mrs. Treworgy's father E. M, 
Hamlin in 1916. 
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The home which formerly sat 
on the lot was moved by horses 
along Elm St. to the present fP!IiW:::" .. \!:0.\ 

location beside the funeral 
home. The move took a week 
during which time the family 
continued to live in the house. 

Before the new house was 
built on the present lot, 1000 
loads of fill were hauled in to r..-.•IJ•• 
level the lot. 

The house contains 11 rooms 
includingtwo furnished rooms 
on the third floor, four bed
rooms, a sleeping porch and 
two baths on the second floor, 
and a large entrance hall, din
ing room, pantry, kitchen, 
study, living room and bath on 
the first floor , The house is 
also blessed with nine large 
closets. 

The house was built for Mr. 
E . M, Hamlin, probablyMilo's 

·most prominent citizen during 
the first half of this century. 
It's only other owners have 
been the Treworgy's who have 
lived there about twelve years. 

The Treworgy's were kind 
enough to give our 
and reporter a tour of this fine 
home and they were most im
pressed. 
CELEBRATES 150th 
ANNIVERSARY 

Cambridge Baptist Church is 
celebrating its 150th Anniver
sary. It was organized in 1822 
with nineteen members. It 
the only Church in the town of 
approximately 300. The church 
now has about 100 members 
and the building seats about 
120 comfortably with an aver
age attendance of over 100 ev
ery Sunday morning. 

The Anniversary Program 
will be held August 12 and 13, 
with four of the former pastors 
participating (Robison, John
son, Lubenow and Estes), and 
they will all be praching at 
different services throughout 
the two days. 

The 150th Anniversary ser
vices will .Include a fe llowship 
supper at the church, a Bap-

·tism service , a picnic and 
Grove meeting and an old-fa
shioned myn'm-sing as well as 
five preaching services . 

One of the many attractive features of the home is the fireplace . Another feature 
o6 the house is that all hardware on the doors is solid brass. The exterior es well 
as the interior is in excellent condition. (Staff photos by Tony Davis) 

Cont'd on Page 6 
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FROM CONGRESSMA.N WILLIAM D. HATHAWAY BACK-YARD FRONTIER 
The Hatch Act, enacted in 1939, was designed to protect em- by Polly _Bradley 

ployees of the federal government from coercion, intimidation My neighbor Joe and his teen-age son Al have been having 
and the misuse of federal authority. This was anp still is a generationgaptroubles -- in more ways than one. It's not iust 
very worthwhile goal. One of the provisions of this law, how- a matter of generation in time but of generation of electricity. 
ever, placed a blanket prohibition on any federal employel:l, One evening while Al was in the middle of doing his home
and any state or local government employee working in a fed- wor'- he suddenly j_umped up and star ted turning off all the 
erally-funded pres-ram:, from taking an active part in partisan one right beside the chair where his father sat rea.dlng. . 
politics if they .so de-sire. "Hey, why are you doing that?" said Joe. 

The conviction has been growing in recen~ years that the pro- "Your'e wasting electricity," said Al. 
vision of the .Hatch Act calling for this prohibition has really "But I like lots of light in the house. When I was a kid, your 
become outmoded -- not only by the passage of time, but by grahdfather was always going around tellinv me to tum off the 
court decisions involving firest amendment rights rendered lights to save a few pennies. and I got tire ~fit. I like light." 
since 1947, the last time the constitutionality of the HatchSct "You shouldn't have lights on when you aren't using them." 
was upheld by the Supreme Court. "If I'm willing to foot the electric bill who cares?" 

Just last week here in Washington; a 3-judge federal panel ''I do," said. Al. 
took an important first step in removing the shackles of the "Why are you suddenly so worried about the family finances?" 
Hatch Act from the nation's federal employees. In a 2-1 deci- "I'm not worried about the electric bill," Al answered. "I'm 
sion, the Court ruled that law in violation of Court which hope- wor~·iedaboutecolO?Y· Don't you 'rnow that electric power gen
fully will uphold the lower court decision. eratwn causes some of the most difficult environmental pro-

Last week's ruling does not touch provisons o.f the law desi- blems? We should all stop wasting electricity." 
gned to protect federal employees from coercion, intimida- "Is it really so important as all that?" asked Joe. 

· tion, and misuse of federal authority, and this is as it should "Yes, "-said A I firmly. "There's no completely clean way yet 
be. The ruling would, however, grant t:o federal employees to generate electricity. With nuclear power. there are prob-
the freedom they deserve to take affirmative action in the na- · lems of radioactive wastes and thermal pollution. With follsil 
tion's political process. fuels there's air pollution. Coal mining has strip-mining pre-

Unfortunately the ruling does not cover state and local em- blems. Oiltransportationcausesspills. With water power, land 
ployees working in federally-funded programs. and wildrivers are destroyed by man-mal<e lal(es. No one has 

The Court's action is a beginning which I am sure will be y~t used solar power or tidal power or geothermal power on a 
welcomed by Republicans and Democrats alike. The greater Wtde enough scales." 
the number of people involved in the political process, the "Well, what can we do about it?" 
more our natioa functions as a genuine democracy. Hopefully "We need more research into clean power generation ... and 
the Supreme Court will act soon to allo-w 2. 7 million. federal the best pollution control for the plants we have now. And we 
employees to being their talents and concerns into active par- ca~ use less electricity. Are you sure you couldn't get along 
tisan politics. usmg the low level on that three-way light builb ?" 

"Shades of the past?" said Joe. "You sound just lil' e your 

MT. KATAHDIN SENIOR CITIZENS 
The Mt. Katahdin Seni!Ji' Citizens recently met on Main st 

an_d fifty-eight members boarded two B&A buses for an all-da~ 
trtp to the Coast. Stops were made in Bangor, Searsport, Rock
land, Thoma~on, '!ogus, Colby Campus. A noon picnic was 
atthe recreattOnal center in Rockland. Evervone was tired but 
happy·on arrival in B.J. about 6 p.m. • · 

The July meeting was in Church for a noon lunch. There were 
18 present. The citizens were invited to the Wallace Gould 
camp on Schoodic Lake for next meeting. · 
~ note of thanks was given President June Vickers for Bus 

trtp arrangements. Cards were sent for the sick the bereaved 
and also birthdays. ' 

Thirty seven members met at the Aug. 2nd meeting at the 
Wallace ~uld can1p on Schooduc Lake for a noon picnic. 

At a meetmgwhichfollowed, thanks was extended to those who 
helped on the booth at Summer Festival, Milo. Proceeds will 
be announced at next meeting. 

Thanks \Vas also extended to Rita Wallace Gould for an enjoy
able da~. ,~?retary read an ~vitation for all seniors to attend 
the movte. Ftddler on the Roof" at Brewer Cinema II Aug. 13th. 
~;.s;;,vatwns to be made and paid before Aug. 7th. Admission 

T~wn Manager Martin Krauter gave an explanation of the new 
SemorT~xRelieff~rms. Also answered questions, and offered 
help to fill out forms to anyone, at the town office. · 

It was announced th~t Senior Citizen member, Alice Barnes, 
would have a place tn the TV2 Art Festival, Aug. 12, Sat. 9 
a.m. to 5 P •. m. M_ain st. Bang<Qr. Mrs . Barnes location will be 
at upper :rvram St. Just before Union, right side, all are welcome 

Get well cards were reported sent to .tiaroara Applebee Don
a!d ~hase ~ Berth.~ B.egin, Birthday cards to Clellie Wey~outh, 
Els1.e BuzLa, Chnshe Hatton, Wallace Gould, George Hoberts 
Ellen McLean, Simon Carey, Ernest strout. ' 

Next meeting will be Sept. 6th noon. Dinner will be served l)y 
members A Thru L at Methodist Dining Room. · 

Grandpa, bugging me about using too much e lectric!ty. 
"Well. Grandpa was right. " said Al. 
It wasn't too long after that when Grandpa came for a visit. 

A l a~d Grandpa found they had a great deal in common. ~o gen
eratton gap at all. They both went around together turnin"' off 
lights. o 

It just about drove Joe out of his mind. Which, of course, 
gave it a Httle extra zip for AI and his grandfather. 

"The things Grandpa nsed to do to save money we ' re not do
ing to save thee nvironment, "AI said. "Like saving electricity. 
and not wasting things but recycling as much as we can and not 
wrapping up every package In layers and layers cf paper." 

"It's good to see how sensible the younger o-eneration is," 
said Grandpa. "Now If only we can make the in-between o-ener-
ation have some sense too ... " 

0 

Joe was burning. 
But he left the lights off just the same. 

TAYLOR TV SYSTEMS 
21 Pari{ Street - Milo, Maine - 943-7791 

DOES YOUR TV ANTENKA LOOK SICK? 
DOES IT HAVE THE DROOPS, THE BENDS or 

a BAD CASE OF THE SAGS???? 
If so, then have the TV ·A~t.enna 

D o c t o r g i v e i t a c h e c '' u p ! ! ! 
FREE ESTIMATES on Repair or Replacement of 

Antenna Systems! 
'WE INSTALL ALL TYPES OF TV, VHF & FM 

ANTENNA SYSTEMS 
Prices start at $18. 95 color & new antenna combo. 

(installation is extra) 

I 
/: 
! 
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CLEARANCE on 

SUMMER 
CLOTHING! 

· Boy's Shirts 
30% OFF 

Straw Bags 
80%0FF 

Shoes & 
_ Summer Jewelry 
- 1/2 Price 

MANY, MA N Y MORE ITEMS! 

TREWORGY ' S 
Main Street in Milo 

BULK RATE 

THESE 
U. S. POS"fAG r. 

. Perm~ ~ ~ ~o . 2 

. Mi lo, Mai ne 
Rural ROu te , and LOca l Milo ~'"' '' •_r __ ,. 

Merchants Are 
Having a. .. 

late Summer 
Carni~al of 

Values SALE! 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 

Aug. 10-11-12 



VALUE SPECIALS 

Shoes 
$).00 up 

OrP.sses 

Swim Suits 
$5.00 up 

BUY ONE and GET THE 

SECOND FOR $).00 

Sweaters Blouses 
$2 .00 up 112 PRICE 
~ Children's GRABS 

i
· ~, .··\ Western Style OTHER ,. · '· J STORE WIDE 

~_. " I eans BARGAINS!!!! 
. . . . 

' $1.98 
~~!:'"&:~. Shop This 

Sale & 
SAVE 
SAVE. 

SAVE 

SummerC/earance 
at 

PULLEN'S 
Men's 
SPORT COATS 2 for 
SWIM TRUNKS 
JERSEYS 
SUMMER BEACH HATS 
JEANS 
SPORTS VESTS 
SHIRTS 

Boy's 
JERSEYS 
SWIM TRUNKS 
FALL JACKETS 
PANTS 

Ladies' 
BATHING SUITS 
JERSEYS 
BLOUSES 
BEACH HATS 
JEANS 
SHOES 

$34.40 
$ 2. 20 & up 
$ 2. 99 & up 
$ . 97 & up 
$ 2. 97 & up 
$ 1. 97 
$ 1. 97 

$1.60-3.97 
$ 1. 97 & up 
$ 2.97-4.97 
$ 1. 97 - 2. 97 

$ 8. 40 & up 
$ 1. 79 & up 
$ 1. 97 & up 
$ 1.47 
$ 3. 97 
$ 2. 97 & up 

Grabs 97C 

Hush Puppies Clearance 
ON DISCONTINUED NUMBERS 

$7 .9 7 & up 

ALSO REGISTER FOR 

i:~E ·Free Radio 
BE GIVEN AWAY!!! 
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on &lidd en Paints 

1 % FF 
on All Tools I 

Hardware 

1 %Off 
on Insulation 

Panelling $2·~! 
Some Discontinued 
p ainfS $).00 QUART 

$3.00 GALLON 

CASH SCARRY 

KELLEY BROS. 

---- -

ON FULL 
CUTS OF 

TABLERITE 

ced Milk 
1/2 GAL 

• FOUR lLB. PKGS. 

59 o c~~~t;;. 
$) 

TWO 4-ROLL PKGS. 
VANITY FA IR BATHROOM 

MORTON 
CHICKEN 
TURKEY OR 
MEATLOAF 

Dinners 

9C 
MILO 



SKI-DOO 
the machine that 

changed winter··· has 
changed! 

ARTIC CAT '73 
theylre all coming over! 

POLARIS '73 

the proud performers! 

SPECIAl DEALS on 
All E'ARL Y SALES! 

COME· IN AND REGISTER FOR THE 
11 CAT OF THE MONTH" CONTEST 

COMPLETE LINE OF CLOTHING, HELMETS, 
TRAILERS, ETC. ! ! ! !. 

The One-Stop 
Shop For 

Winter Fun 

at ARTUS 
SNOWMOBILE 

Park St. in Milo 943 -2121 

~------------------------------
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CARE PROVIDING TONS OF FOOD lN PHILIPPINE 
FLOOD DISASTER 

New Englanders have been urged by the international agency 
CARE to support emergency programs now underway inthe 
Philippines to aid victims of the recnet disastrous flooding. 

Authorities have termed the floods as the worst natural dis
aster int hat nation's hsitory, and CARE is already rushing tons 
of emergency food to the victims, .. ...-hich· include 1. 2 million 
refugees. 

CARE's New England Director, Leion M . Blum, reported 
that "CARE" in now dlstribuging 2. 3 million potmds of flour and 
324,000 pounds of non-fat dry milk to 250,000 schoolchildren 
in flood affected areas." 

He added that "by August 9th CARE will have begun distribu
tionofanadditional3.6 milHon poinds of flour ln those areas . " 

With 356 lives lost and some six million persons affected by 
the flooding, CARE has set up a special "Philippine Flood Dis
aster Fund" to cover costs of the emergency assistance. 

Blum noted that $100,000 is urgently needed to cover costs of 
transportation, distribution and supervision in this crisis feed
ing program, and that New Englanders may respond by sending 
a donation to CARE's New England Regional Office, Boston, 
Massachusetts 02116. 

A LITTLE GIRL'S LAST REQUEST 
CARE recently received the letter quoted below, and has been 

given permission to share it with all who read this editorial. 
"This letter most likely won't mean much to anyone 
in or around your office, but my wife and I felt that some
one should know. 
"The money in this letter is from our daughter Cherryl. 
As long as we can remember Cherryl wanted to sent some 
money to CARE for the needy little children, and this 
is from her. 
11The reason I am writing this letter is because qur 
daughter is no longer with us. She was the kind of 
person that thought only of other people a.'ld not herself 
yet she was only twelve years old. She started saving 
her money a while bacl< just for CARE. In the meantime 
she became ill with cancer. Her last request was that 
we be sure and send her money to you. So we are filling 
our daughter's last request." 
Cherryl Lynn Kenyon lived in Chico. California with her par

entg and a younget: brother and sister. Her donation wasn't hu
ge but her heart was . 

Cherryl Kenyon cared for chlldren overseas she would nev.er 
see, and we hope some of you who read this may share in tne 
spirit of her last wish by giving to care. Boston , Mass. 02116 

PLANNING 4-H STEAK BARBECUE 
Mrs. Barbara Honco, Dexter, chairman, meet~:: with her 

committee to plan lhe steak barbacue for the first 500 who get 
in line at the 4-H Foundation Auction , Sunday noon August 27, 
at Dover-Foxcroft Fair Grounds for the benefit of 4-H. 

Each serving will include drink, salad, des se:-t and a three
fourths pound steak from the Veazie Packing Company, bar
becued under the supervision of .Tohn Smiley, Assistant Di
rector, state Department of Agriculture and his cre w of assis
tants. 

Other features of the day will be a beef calf scrarnble spon
sored by Pleasant Hill Dairy, Bangor and Sampson's Super
markets , a pig scramble with ten pigs donated by Donald Wal
ton, Dixmont and the sale of twelve beef steers. Household 
goods and new and used items, donated by merchants and many 
other '4-H Foundation supporters throughout the area, will be 
up for bid with "Razor" Crosman, .famous auctioneer, officiat
ing. 

Exhibits, concessio_ns and other features from the fair are 
being held over to help attract maximum attenda11ce. 

Helicopter rides and some $200 Jr, door prizes will add var
iety to this program. 

Proceeds will be used to help finance educational 4-H club 
activities. 

·-----------.--~ .. 
ALCOHOL SERVICES SPECIALIST Lt\TEST ADDITION 
TO COUr\SELING CENTER 

J'cl.:ry Levine, the latest addition to the Dover -Foxcroft Com
mumty Coun~ellng Ce~tm:, will be sening in tbe cz.pacity of 
~lcohol . Serv1ces Spcc1alist. As the former director of a New 
York C1ty out-patient center for teen-age drug and alcohol a
busers, Mr. Levine's experience includes group and individ•;al 
~ounseli_ng, organi~in.g and tr~i.ning community based groups 
m ~e fteld of ~dchctwn, t.eacnmg and administration. In his 
?e~ J??Mr. Levme plans to do more than counsel families and 
mdtv~auals already involved in alcohol and drug anuses. "My 

.. hope LS to set u~ a preve.n~ion prograrr. aimed pr~marily at young 
people. r. shale the opmwn that substance abuse problems are 
the resull; of other unresolved problems. I bslieve addiction 
can be pre\~ented trhoug~ education and ccunseling. A meaning
ful preventtve program ts not possible, however, without com
munity support and involvement." 
HavL~;g _already begun to visit local employment. centers and 

~stabhshtn,g· contae:ts with area teen-agers, lVIr. Le\rin~ was 
1~1pressec b! t~e warm . reception and pledges of cooperation 
b.•.ven by most people. He found that many teen-agers were par
twularly eager to get involved in a self-help n:roo-r am aimed 
not only ~t themselves but at communlty proble'ms "'in generaL 
Mr. Levme says "this should be very interesting. It mea.."ls 
the adults and teen-agers will have to '.vork together to achieve 
common goals. It means being sensitive to one another with 
a genuine willingness to listen and make compromises. 

U OF M NEWS 
Maine's cold damp Spring weather brings more than just run

ny noses and high fue l bills, according to 'University of Maine 
at Orono Extension Entomologist Arthur Gall. 

The armyworm, a type of insect larva that feeds prima1·ily 
on narrow-leaved plants such as grass and con1, thrives on the 
kind of weather that sents the groundhog back into his hold for 
another six weeks and because of this people w~th garden crops 
should be on the ulert, especially for the next two or three we
eks, according to Gall. 

"Nlcasunng fl'om one-quarter to an inch and-a-half in length, 
the Rrmyworm hides in or near the soU during the day and co
mes out at night to feed on leaf edges near the tops of plants. 

At 1ts name lmplies, the armyworm has a tendenc.v to mi
grate en masse, destroying nearly every agricultural plant it 
encounters. However, said Gall, two factors combine to ma
ke this an unlikely occurrence in Maine this year. First, the
are not e nough worms and second, the state's abundant forest 
and low follage serve as inhibitors to St1Ch a migration. 

AAt this stage of the game,'' said Gall, "I would not expect 
widespread damage from the armyworm, but people with gar
den crops should be on the alert, especially for the nc.1-..'t two 
or three weeks. " 

Gall said that contrary to what many people think, there are 
chemicals that will destroy the armyworm, but that the insects 
habit of working only at night and in relatively inaccessible 
~pot~ s~.<rh ·1~. lhf' inside of an ear of corn makes cffectivcspray
ing llilficu: t. inScl ILles sr.ouid be a.DHed in late afternoon 
or enrl_\' <:·venillg, fl" said. • · 

According to Gall, Maine's central section has suffered the 
greatest damage. although traces of the armyworm have been 
found throughout the state. 

In its final stage of development, the army worm can eat 30 
to 40 times more than in its early stages, Gall said. 

C i~y __ . _____ state _______ .. _ 

P l<'asu fin1 cnc losed (circle one~$& • .84 ~or 
fi2 wee~!J $•1. ,12 foL' 2>3 weeks.) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Photo above shows one of the six bedrooms contained in the 
home of Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd Treworgy. 

NEWS FROM MAINE PUBLIC BROADCASTIKG NETWOFK 
The Maine Public Broadcasting Network has offered its facili

ties to Maine's major political candidates for a series of de
bates prior to the November election. 

General Manager John R. Morison, in letters to each of the 
candidates said the network hoped to produce three debates 
between the candidates in each Congtessional district, and be
tween the Senate candidates. 

We hope you share our desire for a full airing of the issues in 
these campaigns: andourbeliefthatthe televised debate is per
haps the best way to share one's point of view with a large state
wide audience of voters", Morison said. 

Letters were sent to Senator Margaret Chase Smith and Rep. 
William D. Hathaway, candidates for the U.S. Senate; Rep. 
Peter N. Kyros and L. Robert Porteous, Jr., First District 
Congressional candidates; and State Senator Elmer Violette and 
Mayor William Cohen, Second District Congressional candid
ates. 

No dates have been set for the debates. The network is sim
ply informing the candidates of its plans, according to Morison. 

Arrangements for the ~roposed debates will be corrdinated 
by David D. Platt, MPBN's executive producer for public af
fairs. 

.. 

This photo of the stairwell shows the grand-tather clock, of 
African mahog~y, which was built around 1925. It has nine 
bells. 

THIS HOME NOW OFFERED 
FOR SALE BY 

Real Estate Broker 

Milo, Maine- 943- 8837 

Phone For Appointment 

L--------~s~ .. ----------~---------------------------J 
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West ern Auto 
Consolidates 

WABI-TV 
Channel 5 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 10 
7:00 ldcrel Haggard 
8:00 My World 
8:30 My Three Sons 

MONDAY, AUCUSI 14 
7:00 I Dream of Joannlo 

S:OG Cuneinoke 
9:00 Here·• Lucy 
9:30 Doria Day 
10:00 Sultj><lnse Threator 
11:00 Telojourml :-Ia"" 
1,!_:30 ~.,., 51\~~ 

'SUN,OAY, At:GUST 13 
ll:SO Fnllh Cor Today 
12:00 Thl• Is tho Lire 
12:30 Amurlc..'o ·ro~1l Hall 
1:00 Meet the Press 
1:30 Smday Sbon11me 

'."'!~~ IE tho. J~le" 

7:30 AmertcJ!n Ad\·e-ntu~e . 
I ~:~0 Saturdav- Suntruer ~1ovh~ 

"\\ a.r and Peace" 
10 :00 Ken .Herr! :::'l()w 
ll :00 Countcy Jambo~e 
SU!<DAY, Al:iGVSI l:l 

7:45 Bible Speaks 
~·1>; ...... .. ~"..;...., ' ,.~ 
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MILO DRIVE 
IN 

FRI. & SAT. AUG!. 11-12 

DUE TO THE &REAl SUCCESS OF o·uR 
''BPS·MRO'' AD lAST "EEK, WE ARE 

RUNNING IT AGAIN FOR THIS SATURDAY! 
• •• AND, REMEMBER, WE•RE SO MEAN THAT WE MAY NOT SELL IT TO YOU THEN! 1 Dr. Phibes 

Rises Again 
VINCENT PRICE 

-also-

S IT OUR WAY and SAVE J0C 
Blood From The 
Mummyls lomb 

PS, RO'~ 
Modern & Beautiful 

OOVER- F"OXCROFT 

Tel. 564- 8071 

SAY IT OUR WAY, 'USING 
JUST THE INITIALS, THE 
FIRST TIME YOU ORDER 
AND SAVE 10¢ ON ONE OF 
OUR 3 BLUE PLATE SPECIALS 
THIS SATURDAY ONLY! ' 

#1 1 Hamburger 
1 Hot Dog 
F. Fries $. 95 

#2 2 Hamburgers 
F. Fries $1. 05 

#3 2 Hot Dogs 
F . Fries $. 85 

()" E c " sT. E t T PLACE 
l N )t 1 L 0 

1 Evening Show at 7:30 -
FRI. thru TUES. AUG . 11-15 

BLUE PLATESP ECIAL, M USTARD R ELI SH & O NIONS 

THE Ill HIT OF 
THE YEAR 

ALI McGRAW 
RYAN O'NEAL 

Admission: $1. 25 for All 

CHURCH NEWS 

Cont 'd from Page 7 

Festival Grand Prize winners. 

Building I 
Remodeling 

FOR THAT NEW ADD
ITION, GARAGE, CAMP 
OR ANY REMODELING 
NEEDS ••• TO SPRUCE 
UP YOUR HOME, INSIDE 
OR OUT, 

Contact: David Sharrow 
for Free Estimate. 

943- 2534 

F·rist Howard Clohosey of Rumford 
Second Honor'ine Richardson of BJ 
Third Sr. Francis Clare of Portland. 

Soul count 161 - 97 - 101 for 359 Wonderful. Offering was 
$251. plus $70 for $321. Thank you and God Bless you. The 
second collecti.on for the Pope. 
Than.ks to one and all who made the Festival so successful. 
Spec tal parish council meeting St. Paul's Monday 7 p.m. 
Memorial Acclamation "D" for August and "A" for September 
Lectors Reuben Lumbra Bill Hogan Tom O'Connor. 

COMING EVENT 
A young people's Cooking 

Course will be held at the Town 
Hall, Milo, August 16, 17 and 
18 from 8:30 to noon. This 
course will include fllms, de-

monstrations and participation 
of all in cooking and serving 
a snack, tea and lunch. All 
girls and boys 10 years or older 
are welcome. This course will 
be sponsored by the Coopera
tive Extension Service, 


